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Officer to retire from board
Frederick H. McKelvey, Exec
utive Officer of the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities has announced
his
retirement effective September
1, 1970.
.UcKelvey, who was named to
the position in 1961, made the
announcement at
the
Board's
regular July meeting. '{_he Board
has jurisdiction over
Chicago
State College,
Northeastern Ill
inois_ State College, Eastern Illi
nois University, Western Illinois
1Jniversity and the new Gover
nors State University to be built
near Park Forest.
FROM 1961 to the present, in
etitutioual enrollments have in
creased four times in operating
and capital budgets have increas
ed \!Qrrespondingly.
In 1967-68,
)lcK elvey was Acting Executive
Officer for the Board of Regents,

_

governing agency for
Northern
Illinois University and Illinois
State University, assisting in its
first year of operation.
A new urban em1,Jhasis was
added to the Board of Governor's
responsibility when the two Chi
cago institutions came under its
jurisdiction. McKelvey aided the
Bbard in the selection of six col
lege and university presidents.
He has served under four chair
men; R. A. Stipes, Jr., Richard
J·. Nelson, Paul Stone, and W. A.
Taylor.
McKelvey received the Bach
elor of Arts degree at the Uni
versity of Illinois and the mas
ters and doctorate degrees from
Harvard University. He has also
studied at Columbia University
and the University of Michigan.
A NATIVE OF Sparta, Illi
nois, McKelvey began his teach-

/

ing career in Charleston as an
instructor of English
and
as
principal and teacher at Jeffer
son Junior High.
He resigned
the position at
Charleston to
pursue graduate study at Har
var.d. He then went to Rockford,
Illinois as a junior high princi
pal and to Lincoln, Massachus
etts where he was Superintend
ent of Schools.
McKelvey was instrumental in
establishing
the
Ohio
School
Board's Association while he was
Director of the Center for Edu
cational Services at Ohio
Uni
versity in Athens.
BOARD
CHAIRMAN
R. A.
Stipes, Jr. named the following
search committee in connection
with McKelvey's successor: Wil
liam Allen, chairman;
Howard
Phalin, E. Leland Webber and
Cecil Shaw.
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Pres. Miller accused of 'legal theft'

Student Senator Harold .Mears
tharged Student Body President
Ken Miller with "legal theft" at
lbursday's senate meeting after
Miller had authorized $32.10 'of
ftu<lent fees to be spent through
lbecutive commission for the Ex
�rimental Program of Studies.
Mears claimed the money could
not be spent until the constitu
lonality of R1aking the Experi
ln ental Program of Studies an
deter
lillec utive commission is
lnined.

EPS IS AN organization that
!l)ffered various non-credit cours
es this spring, under the direc
tion of Ernesto Arroba. Mears
also said that earlier Miller had
Indicated that he did not intend
to give them any money then and
Jlecently did.
Mears also
said
that
Rich
!rehrheim, supreme court justice,
had indicated that if it was un
the
money
ionstitutional then
'Would have to be paid.
Financial Vice-President Tom
Wetzel said, "I have no comment
now, except that the bills have
to be paid by
someone."
The
money was used primarily for
office supplies and
books, ac
cording to Miller.
WETZLER HAD planned for a
quick
Apportionment
Boar d

meeting at 8 a.m. last Friday to
decide on the matter, and Mears
charged that he was trying, "to
railroad
Ken
Miller's
policies
through."

But Wetzler could not get a
quorum" therefore the bills will
not be paid until it is ruled on
by the Apportionment Board this
fall.

The senate has approved of
paying the bills through execu
tive commission.

IN OTHER action the senate
introduced a motion
that
the
next president of the university
would be chosen by a committee
composed of seven faculty mem
bers and four students.
Also, a motion was passed that
all parking tickets be $1 regard
less of the number of violations.
Presentfy a tow
away
system
has been dtscnssed in the facuf
ty and student senates though
it has not been voted on.

Testimony ref used
Dan Tolliver, and EIU senior,
was found guilty on three counts
yesterday,
selling,
dispensing
and possessing marijuana.
Also
found guilty was Phillip Yoder of
Chicago on the charge of posses
sion of marijuana.
At the present time both are
appealing the verdict and are
free on $10,000 bond. Sentencing
will be delayed until the
post
trial motions are taken care of.
In his redirect L. Stanton Dot
son, states attorney, asked Cun
ningham, an informer for the Di-

v1s1on of
Narcotics Control, to
tell the court he had been pro�
ised no favors for his testimony.
Mervin Beil, acting as attorney
for the defense, then asked Cun
ningham if the State had threat
ened him with prosecution.

AFTER FIRST refusing to an
swer, the 19-year-old Army PF(:;,
replied no. Beil continued his ex
amination asking if he had seen
a piece of paper that read "The
People of the State of Illinois
vs.
William R.
Cunningham."
Cunningham replied that he had
seen the paper.
In other testimony, Cunning
ham told of conversations with
Inspector Metcalf, of the Divi
sion of
Narcotics Control
in
whch
Metcalf
offered to pay
Cunningham if an
arrest was'
made. He further disclosed that
a 1969 automobile had been loan
ed to him by Charleston Chief of
Police, Charles Talbot.
When asked why he had come
to Charleston,
Cunningham re
plied that he was
looking
for
Tolliver to purchase marijuana.
In testimony last February, Cun
ningham said he was looking for
Tolliver because he was connect
ed with the syndicate and that
the syndicate had offended him
in some.ma"nner which he did not
disclose.

Photo By Steve Williama

Scene from play
Diane Socall and Charles Cook as they appeared in "Our
Town," the second production of Summer Theatre.
A play re·
view follows on page six.

EARLIER I N the week, Judge
Hany I. Hannah denied three
defense
motions
which
would
have allowed the suppression of
certain evidence obtained with
out a search warrant and would
have granted a continuance to
the defense.
In denying the motions Judge
Hannah said that a "judge can
not help but observe that which
goes on in his very presence."
He reported that two of the de( Continued on page 2)

Gene Bertoncini

Trio slated for concert
The Gene Bertoncini Trio will
present a
concert
at
8 p.m.
Thursday, July 24 in the Uni
versity Union Ballroom. The pro
gram will be sponsored by the
Artsist Series Board. There is
no admission charge.
The program will be basically
jazz oriented, but will also in
clude classical works, and con
temporary pop songs. With Ber-

Station approved
At last week's Board of Gov
ernors meeting
in
Springfield
capital budget requests were ap
proved for Eastern for an addi
tion to the
Clinical Services
Building
and
permission
was
granted to award a contract for
construction
of
an
automatic
postal sub-station south of Booth
Library.
No staff will be required for
the sub-station and the only cost
to Eastern will be $2,800 for the
base of the structure.
The sum of $2,012,710 was ap
proved for the Clinical Services
Project.

toncini will be . Linc Milliman,
bass·, and Jim Kappes, drum.
BERTONCINI was staff gui
tarist for four years at NBC on
the Merv Griffin
and
Johnny
Carson shows.
He
was
Tony
Bennett's accompanist and was
a member of the Benny Goodman
Sextet. At one time he had >1.
trio at the Embers in New York.
After making the first record
of Stereo
Dimension
Recordlil'
new line, Bertoncini joined Paul
Winter for tours and recording,
and finally
created' -the
Trio
which will be heard at Eastern.
He has been
described
this
way:
"THE NEW Bertoncini is a
new whole, greater than the sum
of the parts of his talent. He is
superb jaz z player on the electric
guitar, but the sound of jazz
with nylon strings on a classical
guitar expresses his talent bet
ter."

The program is scheduled to
Leaves,''
"A u t umn
include
"Blues,'' "The Shadow of Your
Smile," "Porgy and Bess Suite,"
Chopin and Jobim works,
and
classical guitar solos.

Recruitment session held

in
An
orientation
session
which black students were told
how they can help recruit addi
tional black students was con
ducted last Thursday by the Ad
missions Office.

The 25 black students in at
tendance were informed that ma
terials and instructions would be
made available which would en
able them to talk with individ
uals in their hometowns, as well
as to represent EIU �t local high
schools.
MURRAY CHOATE , director
of admissions, suggested that the
students contact high school se
niors first "because of the early
deadlines for
admission,''
but
that they should also get juniors
interested as soon as possible.
Responding to one of several
questions from the students, Er
nest Morris, who was
recently
employed as the first black as
sistant in the Admissions Office,
emphasized the need to
follow
up initial contacts to make cer
tain that interested individuals
remain interested.
"A number of potential stu
dents have failed to complete the
application process after_ begin
ning it,'' Morris noted.
"GLENN
WILLIAMS,
dean
of Student Academic
Services,

who was present as an observer,
told
the
students
that
they
should also be looking for intel
ligent
high
school
dropouts.
"Such students can
take the
General
Educational
Develop
ment (GED) test to get their
high school diploma and then be
admitted to Eastern,'' he said.
A
second
meeting
between
black students interested in re
cruiting and the Admissions Of
fice wlll be held in August, ac
cording to Choate. At the re
quest of several students pres
ent, Choate promised to invite
representatves of Financial Aids
and the Housing Offii!e to the
August meeting.

Petition submitted
Joseph T. Connelly, head of
the political science department
here, has filed a nominating p�
tition in the office of the Sec
retary of State Paul Powell for
delegate to the state Constitu
tional Convention.
A non-partisan primary elec
tion will be held in each senator
ial district with more than four
candidates in
September, with
two delegates to be elected from
each district in
November.
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Marijvana
(Continued from page
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fense
witnesses
demonstrated
�rejudfoes and biases." Also to
be taken into consideration, ac
cording fo Hannah, was the ap
pearance of the witnesses.
Hannah continued that he was
impressed\ with the witness for
the state, Cunningham, and rul
ed that he was motivated by "pa
t.riotic feelings" in trying to stop
in "illicit traffic."
·

IN A SECOND motion, that
to grant a continuance, L. Stan
ton Dotson told the court that
the motion had no provision for
paying
the
court
reporter
"'double overtime" for preparing
transcripts of testimony for the
defense. Hannah denied the mo
tion saying
Beil
should
have
brought in his own reporter.

Greek reunion
On Friday some 400 members
of Eastern's social Greek organ
izations will invade
Charleston
for their annual Greek Reunion.
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Minister gets 'cowboy
spirit' at_ T-Bor-H shop
by Tom Hawkins
The
largest
western
wear
store in downstate Illinois, own
ed and operated by a Methodist
Minister, Thomas
Haines,
will
open August 1 in Charleston.
T-Bar-H,
formerly
known
strictly as a men's western wear
store, will be adding a Women's
Botique and Men's Squire Shop
to its complex located on West
Lincoln Street.

HAINES AND his wife, Nina,
formerly operated a small west
ern goods shop in Camargo for
ten years before coming to the
Charleston area.
"There is a definite market
for western wear in this area,"
said Haines. He also feels that
he can do a good job of serving
the college students with his wide
variety of merchandise at "var
ious price levels within the bud
get of college students."
In his variety of clothing se
lections, one will find bell bottoms
and dress slacks, sweaters, knit

shirts, cotton shirts of well and
lesser-known names,
all
good
quality merchandise.
ALONG WITH
clothing,
T
Bar-H Botique and Squire shop
will carry several lines of shoes,
jewelry, belts and socks, to name
a few.
A major part of the program
will be to create a friendly at
mosphere
for
the
customers.
Haines
believes
that
"when
someone walks in the door, they
should feel at home and not feel
that he is being pressured into
buying something."
Although the comp.Jex is schj d
uled to open early in August, a
grand opening is
scheduled for
September 10.

Photo

by Roger Djggle

House cleaning
Katie Roane, Nancy Short, Linda Hulteen and Jeanne Ubaudi
clean the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority house in preparation for
Greek reunion.
Nancy is returning to school after a two-year
absence and will see many of her sorority sisters from 1967.

On Saturday, open houses and
breakfasts have been planned by·
many of the sorority and frater
nity houses. Others will be hav
Red Cross blood drive
ing informal meetings and pic
nics. Howeve_r, one think is cer
The· Red
Cross
Bloodmobile
tain-Saturday night parties are
. will be in Charleston for a one
.expected for all.
day blood collection from 2-7 p.
m. Friday, July 25, at the Elks
Patronize News Advertisers
Club, 720 Sixth Street.

STOP 'N' GO
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.
Open 7 Days A week·· 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Expert Photographs
We're

At Corner of Lincoln and Division

headquarters

Thomas Haines

for artistically handled
photos

and

gift

por·

COMPLETE LINE

traits.

OF

Give a photo to your
_sweetheart, p a r e n t s
and loved ones.

Baseball
Equipment

Call Now For Your Appointment

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square

•

•

CENTER

SHOPPING

403 Lincoln Street - Across from Pem Hall

- 3 BARBERS Open 6 Days: Weekdays 8-:30; Saturday 8-12 Noon

AT

WESTERN
AUTO
(More For Your Money)
ON THE SQUARE

IF you believe i_n good fashion
•

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

and know the clothes that are in good taste, are

Corvette, Chevelle Camaro,
,

·

Nova and Chevrolet'

be pleased with the fashions we've hand-picked from
the best of the new styles and accessories1 Won't you
stop in to see the new selection now in?

Inn Fashions
Open from 1 0 :00-5 :30 Monday Thru friday
and 9:00-12:00 Saturday
free Parking

Paris, Illinois

•

•

•

They're our big name�
on campus

If you are not acquainted
See AL MYERS

nol necessarily too expensive, then we know you'll

403 West Court

Aaron's
Barber Shop

A T.

I

I

LINDLEY
CHEVROLET
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

He'll introduce you

·

Wed.,
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Student Senate motions
·

Motion by Sen. Fox that a
letter be sent to the Board of
Governors req�sting that the
policy concerning n a m i n g
be
facilities
buildings and
changed. (This will allow the
naming of buildings and fa
cilities in honor of active .facMotion passed
· ulty members.)
by General Consent.

ond Sen. White that the Sum
mer Senate request the prop
reduce the
er authorities to
parking violations
for
fine
from $5 and $10 for the sec
ond and third violations re
spectively to $1 for all park
ing violations.

Sen. Franklin,
Motion by
second Sen. Shook that the
Senate accept the resignation
of Keith White as a Student
Senator.

Motion by Sen. Mears, sec
that the
ond Sen. Franklin
Senate approve the guidelines
for towing away vehicles sug
gested by the Council of Ad
with
Officers,
ministrative
the exception of the phrase
(The
"obviously illegal or".
guidelines to be. instituted will
be approximately as follows:)

by a Roll
Motion carried
skowing Senators
Call vote
Shook,·
Cummins, Hamilton,
Sen·
Edinger, Franklin, and
Senators
teney voting yes;
and Swim
Mears, Sampson,
voting no, Senator Fox ab
stained. Motion so carried . 6
yes, 3 no, 1 abstention.
Sampson,
Motion by Sen.
second Sen. Franklin that the
Senate approve the payment
of bills totaling $32.10 of the
of
ltx:Perimental - Program
Studies.
'
Motion carried 9 yes, 1 no,
O absentions.
Sen. Sampson,
Motion b)r
second Sen. Fox that the Sen
ate a<:cept the changes that
the Student Rights Committee
tlllcomrnends fo.r page five of
the proposed student hand
book. (This would correct the
ements for being a Stu
dent Senator, so they are the
same in the handbook and the
new eonstitution.)

�

Motion carried
ly by voice vote.

unanimous

Motion by Sen. Shook, sec-

Motion carried 8 yes, 2 no,

0 absentions.

will
University
(1) The
contract with business concern
for the actual towing and will
set specifications to prevent
"gouging".

(2) The cars towed ·will be
only those:
(a) Where owners have ig
nored three tickets
(b) Parked in an obviously
illegal or posted no parking
area of where it says "tow
away zone.")
Motion by Sen. Swim, sec
ond Sen. Shook that the Stu
dent Senate accept the resig
nation of Keith White as
chairman of the Student Aca
demic Affairs Committee.
Motion by Sen. Fox, second
Sen. Sampson that all student
government
correspondence
be made open and available
to all student senators, mem
bers of the press, and other
students upon rel}Uest.

Motion by
Sen. Sampson,
second Sen.
the
that
Fox
recommend
senate
summer
to the fall senate that they
send a letter to the Board of
. Governors requesting that the
following policy be instituted:
Upon the retirement of the
present President of Eastern
Illinois University that a com
mittee composed of 1 faculty
members and 4 students be
created. It would be empow
ered· to send out applications
for and interview candidates
for the position of President
of the University. The com
mittee would seleet a presr
dent by a majority vote. The
7 facult;9' members would be
Faeulty
the
by
appointed
Senate. The 4 students would
St4dent
the
be selected by
Senate.
And, that we also urge that
similar policies be adopted by
other institutions under
the
the jurisdiction of the. Board
of Governo.rs.
Senteaey,
Motion by Sen.
second Sen. Shook that the
recommend
summer s�nate
to the fall senate that an un
dergraduate student be allow
ed to be a householder when
he or she is married and 21
years of age.
Sen. Senteney,
Motion by
second Sen. Shook that the
recommend
senate
summer
to the fall senate that a stu
dent who had a student teach
ing assignment in Charleston
or is commuting from Char
leston to his place of student
teaching be allowed to select

accomodations
housing
his
the same as a student doing
his student teaching in any
other town.
Sen. Senteney,
Motion by
second Sen. Shook, that the
Director of Housing explain
what exactly is meant by the
is
which
following phrase
listed in the off-campus hous
responsibili
ing regulations,
ties of University, No. 5, "To
assist the householder who is
planning to remodel or repair
rooms."
Sen. Senteney,
Motion by
Sen. Shook that the
second
Directors of Housing discon
tinue the policy of notifying
householders in advance of in
spections to be conducted by
a representative of the Hous
ing Office and, that they dis
continue the praetice of mak
ing appointments for such in
spections.
Senteney,
Motion by Sen.
second Sen. Shook that the
Director of Housing discon
of forcing
tinue the policy
students to give the house
gift,
.Christmas
a
holders
namely he may do this by
removing the rule from the
Housing Regu
Off-Campus
lations and from the Univer•
Calender which
sity Rental
householders to
permits the
collect one weeks rent during
the Christmas vacation.
Sen. Senteney,
Motfon by
that the
second Sen. Shook
remove
Director of Housing
from the Off-Campus Hous
rule
that
Regulations
ing
which allows a householder

·

to limit the telephone calls re
after
student
a
ceived by
10:30 p.m.
Sen. Senteney,
Motion by
second Sen. Shook that the
change
Director of Housing
that rule in the ,Off-Campus
which
Regulations
Housing
requires the householder "To
no
registered houses
close
later than three hours -after
the University closes for va
cation .or after the last sched
the
for
examination
uled
"to close
quarter." to read
later
no
houses
registered
than 12 noon of the day fol
lowing the closing of the Un
iversity for vacation or after
examina
the last scheduled
tion for the quarter."
Sen. Senteney,
Motion by
that the
second Sen. Shook
imple
Housing
Director of
ment a more efficient pro
gram of inspection of housirig
(as is required by
facilities
that
and
regulations)
the
householders failing to con
Off-Campus
the
to
form
be
Regulations
Housing
strictly dealth with-in othel'
words - that they be remov
ed from the list of approved
houses - regardless of their
com
social standing in the
munity and if this cannot be
done, then there should 0be no
approved housing.
Motion by Sen. Mears, sec
ond Sen. Fox that we endorse
the proposal of Dr. Moody to
allow secondary teaching can
didates to choose to graduate
with a B.A. or B.S. and a
teacher's certificate.
-Paid Adv.
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Haven't we seen this act befOre?

The Student Senate learned a lesson
the hard way Thursday night.
One of its most conscientious and
hard working senators, Keith White, re
signed partially because he was fed up
with the actions of a number of irrespon
sible summer senators.

resignation
was needed to wake up a petty bickering
summer senate, which has done very little
this summer in service to the student body.
Recently it has spent a number of
hours wasted debating the Vietnam War,
whether or not to buy a 33 cent American
flag for the senate office, plus presented
several ridiculous irrelevant motions two
weeks ago.
The Summer Senate needs to re-eval
uate itself. First of all, it is composed of
five volunteers who only signed a petition
and were approved by a Standards Com
mittee.
THE SENATE, if it is to make any
decisions, must be e;n�irely composed of

WHITE'S

PROBABLY

elected senators, not petition senators.
Also it must find sincere causes to debate
and work for.
Presently it is groping because sum
mer is a slack time, therefore they are
making up causes to work toward. Rarely
have they been able to justify what they
have said. This stems back to a similar
illness they encountered at the beginning
of last year.
THE STUDENTS are being cheated
by this internal conflict the senate has suf
fered. Personal biases and prejudices are
going to have to be put aside.
If they continue to fight among them
selves they only downgrade themselves in
the eyes of everyone else. They must learn
to become responsible before they can ex
pect anyone to listen to them.
They have shown in the past that re
sponsibility and rationality are possible.
They have shown that they can accom
plish and maintain student rights.
The sooner the senate returns to "nor
malcy" the better for everyone.

LETTERS

· spurs sarcasm
Sampson's column
vice-president has so apocalyp
tically advised, certain members
been
have
of our government
"soft of communism," and until
we eliminate these pinko-lovers,
temperance and moderation will
have to guide us in our noble
guest for a safe America.
submit
humbly
Therefore , I
the following list Q_f proposals
as prospective plans of attack
for our movement on campus to
fight for in the name of Amer
ica:

Dear Americans:
It has been with great inter
est that I have been observing
conservative
the bumper-sticker
movement on campus.
Eastern News
Bob Sampson,
columnist, has unduly criticized
the Eastern Veterans' Associa
tion, that fine upstanding Amer
ican assemblage whose members
have valiantly battled commun
ists under such awesome circum
stances as the recent insidious
Presidio
the
in
insurrection
Stockade.

I WOULD also like to assure
all those concerned that, since I
consider Mr. Sampson as a definite threat to the American way,
I have personally submitted his
name fa J. Edgar Hoover as be
ing an unequivocal prospect for
electronic surveillance.

·

But the bumper-sticker move
laurels
on
rest
ment ·cannot
which it established a few weeks
America
Union.
ago in the
Love It Or Leave It, does little,
the
alleviate
unfortunately, to
dangerous condition America is
in toda .
condoned
If our government
genocide in America, as it does
in Vietnam, we would not have
by
movement
to degrade our
mass xodus
merely suggesting
to the more than substantial un
desirable element in this coun
try; instead, we could rid our
selves of them by mass exter
mination.
HOWEVER, as our fearless

y

(1) WE CANNOT yet relin
quish the struggle to stop com
scientists from
munist inspired
poisoning our water supply with
These made sciel}tists
fluoride.
always camouflage their subver
sive tactics by accrediting hu
manitarian attributes to their re
search.
Why can't they be like other
work on bigger
scientists and
and better bombs and missiles,
more corrosive agents like na
palm and mace, and stronger and
healthier germs, pestinence, and
contagion for chemical and bio
logical warfare?
(2)

Furthermore, we will have
to fight against the communist
conspiracy to institute desegre
gation and sex education in our
that
quote
To
public schools.
great American, Governor Les
ter Maddox of Georgia, "In the
demands by
face of communist
the Justice Department, it would
schools
be better to close our
rather than turn our free child-
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ren into slave children."
that
MADDOX ALSO knows
sex is a dirty and vile matter
that should only be whispered
about in lavatories. But instead
of seeing this filth being swept
under the rug where it belongs,
infiltra
he witnesses insidious
tors corrupting the moral fiber
of our impressionable youth and
trying to turn them into a bunch
of perverted pinkos.
there are some
(3) Moreover
groups in
subversive minority
will
evidently,
who,
America
have to be reminded where their
places are. We are going to have
to protect our pure, white, vir
ginal women from the black ele
ments.
Everybody knows miscegena
ation is a communist plot to mon
grelize the master white Anglo
Saxon Protestant race which has
nobly accepted the "white man's
burden," and ceaselessly sought
to establish law and order in its
role as "policeman of the world"
(and, because God and America
have willed it, of the moon.)
BUT AS I continue my hum
bly submitted list of proposals
for our movement on campus, I
find my task attaining Hercu
lean proportions. The list I pro
pose becomes both inexhaustible
as hordes of
and incomplete
heathen continue to rape; ravage,
and wreak carnage upon Amer
ica.
When I can no longer bear my
bazooka
and
gun
submachine
without a permit, I longly lan
quish in the lost meaning of the
"land of the free." When I see
the masses of filthy faggots who
wear their hair over their ears, I
lament at how they disgustingly
the
of
"home
the
denigrate
brave."
America has already fallen to
the communist conspiracy-hope
vanished.
has
for our country
Our Supreme Court and Justice
Department have sold us out.
my
withdraw
I
Therefore,
modest proposals and initiate a
new plan for action for the bum
move
conservative
per-sticker
ment on campus: set up anoth
er table in· the Union again and
the red,
with
peddle stickers
inscription white, and blue
America, We Don't Like It, So
We'll Leave It.
Waveringly and Flagging
ly Yours,
John Schneider.
·

C?
0

From the editor's desk

Watch moon-watchers

Last Wednesday thousands of people made a trip to
Cocoa Beach and surrounding areas in Florida to watch
Collins and Aldrin undertake
astronauts Armstrong,
man's greatest adventure.
The spectators were no doubt aware of the danger
these men must face and the hardships they must survive
on their journey to the earth's sateJ..
lite.
ASSUMING THAT e v e r y detail
that was perfectly planned is perfectly
executed and that the entire journey i6
successful, the spacemen must travel
in crowded conditions, eat concentratt
ed, unappetizing foods and try not to
let the mental strain affect their per
formance.
Then there is always the chance
that the journey will not be a success
and the trip will end in tragedy.
What the camper-trailer summer excursion crowd maJll
not realize after the ordeal is that they are in considerabl�
worse shape than the astronauts.
·

AS A SURVIVOR of a trip to Florida, I speak from
experience. The star-trail to the moon has to have fewer
curves than the Dixie Highway that leads to the Sunshin�
State. There is a lot less traffic, too.
The cars become backed up into Georgia in no time.
This problem can be alleviated if one takes a toll road. Un ..
fortunately, the toll averages out to about 15 cents a mile.,.
The astronauts are lucky they don't have to pay that.
If the cheap way is chosen, the path once inside Flor..
ida is one continuous stoplight. Also, every old-timer in
the state, or perhaps even the world, pulls out in front of
you and promptly stops.

·

1

AFTER COUNTING the front 1ines in the forehea<!
of the guy who has been in the adjacent lane for the pa
Negotia
three hours, the scenery gets pretty dull, too.
ing the roads was such a community effort I felt like
was driving in a tenement house with wheels.

If one can manage to get off the road to eat, he will
soon find the rates so high as to be prohibitive. This nec
essitates bringing along your own food, which will prob<l
ably be baloney sandwiches or fried 1chicken.
The baloney will never make it· through the heat.
However, I would wager that the beaches of Florida near
Cape Kennedy(nee Canaveral) now contain a higher, per�
centage of chicken bones than sand.

THE VIEW THE _tourists get of the launch will also
be a. big thrill. The astronauts have already seen more
detail of the moon than the spectators will see of Apollo

11.

How about
And the prospect of life on the moon?
the prospect of people living in Florida? I am under the
impression that no one actually lives there, but is either
only visiting or waiting t_o die. Move Florida 30 degrees
north and take away from it the attractive climate and
it would be as desolate as the moon itself.
Yes, the three astronauts representing our country
and all mankind will be watched and applauded by thousands of back-yard spectators.
·

The astronauts should be watching them. To the
Cocoa Beach moon-shot watchers-you have real courage.
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Coed poet to attend
writer's convention
senior
a
Mary Ann Spidel,
French major, has been selected
to attend the Bread Loaf Writers
Conference near Middlebury, Vt.
from August 13 to 27.
The preliminary reader for the
conference selected Miss Spidel
because of her potential both as
a writer and a learner.
BREAD LOAF is the oldest
writers conference in the coun
try and will host 200 writers this
year. John Farrar started the
conference in 1926 and Robert
Frost was in summer residence
John
until his death in 1963.
Giardi, poetry editor of Satur
day Review, is presently the di
rector.

Photo by Roger Dlggle

Dave Brightbill often makes an appearance at the Colony,
Eastern's very own coffee house.
The Colony is open at 8 p.m.
Sundays during summer quarter.

six
attend
Miss Spidel will
daily sessions of lecture and dis
cussion during the first week.
During the second week contri
butors will privately confer with
have
will
staff members who
evaluated the contributor's man
uscript.

Staff members for poetry in
clude John Frederick Nims, Mil
ler Williams, William Meredith
and Andrew Glaze.
THE ST. FRANCISVILLE sen
ior has had her poems appear in
and
both Karamu and Vehicle,
she is presently at work on a
short story as well as poetry.
In applying for admission Miss
Spidel submitted three poems,
one of which is reproduced here.
Sanctum
Here, sitting close with my
brother whose eyes
Are round, I see in their lamps
The flecks of passion pleading,
I hold all power in my hands to
-kill
And to love as I stroke his fur;
He speaks to me in slow motion
With joy as he rocks on his paws
And I move the loose skin on his
neck.
He has been a warrior, come to
the still point

Checkered history for Colony, where fun is free
green
Whether you are a
freshman or a seasoned senior,
io u can enjoy the best things
jn life for free at "The Colony."
"The Colony," located at 2202
!South Fourth Street, is Char
st;on's very own coffeehouse.
by
run
is establishment is
students for the pro
Jllotion of folk music and good
�lean .fun.,

its name when it was first organ
ized. David Brightbill, a current
"Colonial" leader relates: "Plans
were begun in the spring of
"The
1965 for the opening of
Albatross." It was to be Char
The
leston's first coffeehouse.
original location was at the Boat
The
Club on Lake Charleston.
who
students
Eastern
three
founded "The Albatross" were
and
Jack Austen
File,
Dick
Karen Cooley.

THE ENTERTAINMENT_ is
tir-0vided by student volunteers
give
or
,.. ho sing, do comedy,
presentations. Refreshiramat
211ents Dch as hot cider, coffee,
�wkes and. cookies are provided
for a small charge. "The Colony"
is supported by donations from
llUdience, a very attractive
college
feature for struggling
.
students.
Alumni know this coffeehouse
as "The Albatross," for that was

The name was chosen for its
appropriateness to the lake IQ...
cation. You see, the Albatross
was a bird who appeared as an
evil omen in "The Rhyme of the
Ancient Mariner." So too, was
the coffeehouse considered neg
atively by some. They felt it
would consume too much extra
curricular time to operate.
BESIDES, THE very idea of
a coffeehouse was new to Char
leston, making it a risky busi-

by Shel ia Kopp

\!
fl'h
�l!ivemty

l:

the

Seniors head business society
Three seniors in business ad
instration have been elected to
head the activities of Delta Mu
Delta, national honor society in
business administration for the
year 1969-70.
Elected president was David
R. Billingsley, management major
from Albion. Al!an Lee Jones,
accounting and marketing major
Sharon
and
from Mt. Carmel
Xay McDaniel, accounting major
from Geff, were elected vice-

president and secretary, respec
tively.
MEMBERS OF the honorary
are restricted to those students
in business administration who
have completed at least half the
work required for a degree and
grade
cumulative
who have a
point of 3.2 or better.
Tau chapter at Eastern has 20
active members, five honorary
members and 25 alumni mem
bers.

Look! Anniversary Specials

ness venture. People were not
sure the idea would prove popu
lar to the students.
Nevertheless, "The Albatross"
was a success. Faculty, as well
as students, performed to pack
ed houses, even on snowy nights.
"The Albatross" was operated
on Saturday nights, when three
shows (8:15, 9:30 and 11 p.m.)
were given.
"The
Despite its popularity,
Albatross" was forced to clQse
Boat
one year after its birth.
its
vetoed
Club members had
continuation because beer cans

Enrollment rises
The 1969 summer enrollment
at Eastern is a record 4,038, an
increase of 492 over 1968.
Official figures released today
show an enrollment of 943 grad
uate students compared to 797
in 1968, and 3,095 undergradu
ate students, compared to 2,749
last summer. The overall attend
ance this summer is up approx
imately 14 per cent, with the
graduate school showing an ap
proximate 18 per cent hike.
SUMMER attendance has in
Eastern
creased steadily since
pioneered the year-around oper
full
a
of
ation in 1958. Use
levels
quarter
length summer
out the operation and permits
of
use
economical
the most
teachers and classrooms.
To further bolster the year
has
around operation, Eastern
authorized to experiment
been
with a differential tuition cal
ling for a $10 tuition fee in the
quarter, beginning in
summer

had been found in the vicinity,
BUT, CHARLESTON wanted
a coffeehouse too badly to give
up the idea completely. Bright
bill explains: "As a result of a
meeting of 'Albatross' fans and
Colony'
'The
new enthusiasts,
was organized."
The new and present location
is the basement of the U.C.M.,
Founda
Wesley
formerly the
tion, on Fourth Street. The fami
liar faces, such as Roger Diggle,
John Metcalf, Carol Timblin and
the Decker family have combined
efforts to keep the Colony stage
going. The present managers of
"The Colony" are Dale Huber
and Roger Diggle.
Sunday at 8:30, is now the
prime time at "The Colony." The
time slots are now less formal
con
alternate
and performers
tinuously.·
to
continues
Thus, free fun
white
large
radiate from the
house on Fourth Street. So keep
"The Colony" in mind if you en
the performance of folk
joy
music, theatre skits, or poetry
reading, either first-hand or as
an audience.

Mary Ann Spidel
Of home. Resting his head on
my knee

\

I know from time pas

And his forerunner leans from
out of the dead:
I pray to him how to hoJd power
gently
Between my fingers-the live
one kisses my face
With his tongue. He gives his all,
And I am blessed in his hands.

All-school do nee
An all school dance will be
held Friday, July 25, in the Un
8:30 until
fon Ballroom from
11:30 p.m.
The Artistics, who played at
the first all-school dance of the
summer quarter will again be
featured. Friday's dance will be
the fourth all-school dance of
the quarter.

THE
H ERITAG E

290 Uncoln

SPORTSWEAR
SALE
NOW GOING ON

SNAPPY PHOTO
SERVICE
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

Family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker
Shopping Center

1970.

OUR ENT1RE INVENTORY

Of

$3.98 L.Pa's $349
-

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

$6.98 STEREO

T APES

-

$5_49

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

SPORTING GOODS

45 R.P.M/s 69c - 4 for S269
ONEGROUP STEREO L.P.'s Rega Price
Sale Price
lo

$3,98 $4.98

-

Sl 99

MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE
ALL ABOVE ITEMS ON SALE THRU JULY 19

O.K. Record Shop
707 Monroe

Charleston

FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
�-.
... .....�···· �'·" .....

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
''We Gift Wrap"

FROM MEL
HARDWARE
"See Us First''
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Byline--Bob Sa mpson

Ro_le of the university
Education is one of the key ingredients necessary for
a successful democracy. This has been accepted since the
has gained
conception of republican government and
truth with the passage -of time. It has been acknowledged
by leading Americans since Thomas Jefferson founded the
:University of Virginia. Lyndon Johnson continues the
tradition today as he proudly plans his
School of Public Affairs at the Uni
versity of Texas.
Since the university is an integral
part of the education structure and
therefore a main component of the
democratic process, what should its
role be in relation to that process ?
More simply, what is the role of the
university i n relation t o society ?
This is a question that has provoked
much thought, debate, and writing the
past few years as students start to ask
questions about their education and its relevance.
THROUGHOUT THE '50's the university was a quiet
machine that spewed out degrees and sedate students. But
with the '60's came action and leadership in social change
started coming from the university community. Students
and faculty worked and marched in the South, forming a
large contingent of the non-violent army fighting for civil
rights. What followed was the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
It wasn't enough then and is more painfully deficient
today, but it was a start. It was a step that had been
taken largely due to the support of the university com
munity and through it th_e university plunged · into the
Then came Vietnam.
leadership role�
BUT IN THE cold climate of New Hampshire in 1968
the students took their beliefs to the ballot box. The vic
tory of the man who looked like a friendly professor was
decisive and the leadership once more asserted itself as
. the most powerful man in the country stepped down in
face of it.
What has transpired since those days last spring
has not been quite as triumphant for the university com
munity. The university has been invaded and divided in
to armed camps in some places and subj ected to prohibi
tive legislation in others. It is not a bright picture.
But the university has found its role in society, the
role of leadership. A university must be two steps ahead
of society, not ten steps behind. A university has an ob
ligation to society to produce the ideas and minds needed
to preserve that society and improve upon it.
THE UNIVERSITY is the laboratory of democracy.
It should be the place where ideas are free-flowing and the
opportunity to regulate one's own life is �n accepted pol
icy. Unfortunately, this is not true at all institutions
labeling themselves universities-such is the case at :mast
allowed . to function
And until the laboratory is
ern.
without interruption and the leadenship rtole permitted
and confronto develop to its fullest potential the unrest
tation will continue.
·

Play review

Mediocre ploy performed well
·

by Barb Fehrenbacher
'Our
called
is
play
"This
Town'. It was written by Thorn
ton Wilder, produced and directed
by Gerald Sullivan, performed by
the Summer Theater Company at
So
Eastern Illinois University."
began this production, the first
show being last Friday night.
The audience reaction, was for
the most part, one of amazement.
Most expected this to be like a
typical high school performance.
They were kindly surprised. Quite
frankly, so was I.
Early audience reaction to the
set was one of shock at its barre
ness. The stage was a convex de
sign creating a feeling of the in
finite, but this purpose isn't ob
vious until one has seen the play.
Wilder is "attempting to find
a value for the smallest events
in daily life." What are Emily's
joys and griefs, her algebra les
sons, and birthday presents in
comparison to the billions of girls
who have lived. What is real can
only be felt inside. "Our claim,
our hope, our despair . are in the
mind-not in things, not a 'scen
ery,' No human being ever realiz
es life, while he lives it."
'Our Town' is centered in Grov
er's Corners, New Hampshire, and
is divided into three acts, taking
place in 1901, 1904, and 1913 con
secutively. The Gibbs and Webbs
are neighbors. George Gibbs and
Emily Webb are childhood play
mates, growing up and doing their
algebra together. Later, having
fallng in love, Qeorge proposes

to Emily over a strawberry ice
cream soda at Morgan's drugstore
and finds he doesn't even have the
money to pay for it.
IN ACT III, Emily dies and is
buried in the village cemetery.
She finds it painful to re-live life,
arrd finds that the intricate beauty
of life is missed while one is on
hy
earth. Life is so painful.
don't people ever stop and look
at each oth er ? She is unable to
so
is
George
understand why
grief stricken at her death. "They
just don't understand," she says.
The cast did a great job in cap-

the
BOTH COSTU:\UNG and
set suggest a sameness typical
in life. The clothing suggests an
unspoken visual tie. People live
and die in pairs. Emily and Geo
rge were dressed in green and
yellow, and both sets of par
ents wore blue and yellow.
portrayed
Gulbrandsen
Jeff
the stage manager. He narrated
the play, and actually served to
tie the pla.y together. His performance could be best summed
up by the statement of the cou
ple behind me. The 1girl wonder
to
seems
ed why Gulbrandsen
get the main roles in all major
productions here. Her date com
mented that, "he must be the
best player for the part or they
wouldn't chose him."
Gibbs
Dr.
John Walbillig as
typified the doctor at the turn
of the century-black bag, de
kit
as
livering twins as easy
tens' at 1 a.m.
MARY Y ARBROl!GH played
Mrs. Gibbs, and did an excellent
job portraying George's mother.
Charles Cook's portrayal of Geo
the
rge Gibbs-the ballplayer,
boy in love, and the grief-strick
probably couldn't
husband
en
have been done any better.

Diane Socall played the adoles
did a
and
cent Rebecca Gibbs
good job portraying this squeam
ish teenager. "Ma, I hate that
dress. Mama, George's throwjng
soap at me."
played Emily
Joyce Denbow

W

Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio
1 1 1 2 DIVISION STREET

Fo reign Ca r Service,
Parts .
Bill Gossett
Call 345-6638

PRICES

Webb, first as a dreamy teenag
er "Ma, am I pretty enough to
me",
in
get people interested
then as the girl in love and fin
ally as the dead Emily.
JOHN MUZZO, the silly Pra.
fessor Willard, when called up•
on by the stage manager to giv&
a history of the town starts re•
data be
citing anthropological
ginning with the pleistoeene era.
He was good for a few laughs.

turing· and depicting the mood of
a small town, especially consider
ing that most of them come from
larger cities.
production
this
Technically
went off perfectly. Edward Pi
soni!s purpose in designing the
feeling of
set was to create a
foreverness. He did a marvelous
job. The lighting extended this
effect.

Charles White played Const.
typical small
able Warren, the
town cop with little to do as far
as police patrol is concerned.
Ben Moody, played Jo� Cor•
well and then Si Corwell. TonJ"

·

Wally Webb.
Wood, portrayed
Both boys are grade school< kidtt
and were asked to play their re-
They perfo�
spective parts.
very welt consideriBg: that tilll!,.
performer in front of a college
audience.

Ice-cream fete
slated July 3 1
members,
All students, staff
faculty members and their fami·
lies are to be guests at the an
nual ice cream festival to be held
beginning at 7 :30 p.m. Thurs
day, July 31.
The festival, which will be hehl
on the lawn south of the Univer
sity Union, will provide musical
well as ice
as
entertainment
cream and cake. "The Artisti�
Trio" will perform for the gath.
ering. Drawings, prizes, and a
surprise treat will be given a
way. Every child will receive a
free balloon.
held
festival,
THE THIRD
last - summer, drew well over 600
guests who consumed approxiJ
mately 28 gallons of iee cream
and over 600 servings of cake.
Tickets will be on sale for 25
cents from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
daily beginning July 23 at the
Union Lobby table. The purpose
.of the tickets is to give summer
co-ordinato't Walter Elmore an
idea of how many to expect.

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

Phone 3 45-5062 for
free makeup
demonstration

MAI LAI
BEAUTY SALON
Su m m er Special

SLASHED

FOR SALE

For Sale or· Trade

1 969 Cougar XR·l

1 969 VW SEDAN

428

C.J./Ram-Air

Hurst 4-Speed
Power Disc Brakes
Polyglass Wide Ovals
Power Steering

30 to 50%

Radio - Stereo Tape
Lt. Green - White
Cordovan Top
1 0,000 Miles

AT

9000 m i., ra dio, WW
tires, au to . trans., u n 
dercoat.
$2, 1 50.00 n ew

Now $ 1 ,925.00

$3, 500

Save Sales Tax! Call Neoga

345-6304

895-27 1 1 or 895-342 1

Haircuts

$2 .00

Trims

$1 .00

NO CHARGE IF NOT
SATISFIED

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday
*

I

Jack's
(Across From Pem Hall )

COSMETICS

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP

Rubinstein
7 :30 a . m .-5 :30 p.m. Mon day-Satu rday

Revlon

7 :30 a . m .-7 p.m . Friday
Wayne Hughes -: No rman Mott Rardin Bldg.

-

Across from Snappy Service

·

Max Factor
Bob Fisher
-

Downtown

�

Matchabelli
Chanel
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Official Notices

Psychology interests snag · iournolist

July

by Linda Logue

In•.
Life
3()--Equitallre
James Knott
Director of Plactment

Co.

Home

Economicfi

Student

Teacher

y

Orientation to be held Tu esd a , An1:'118t 5 , 1969. at A . A . E . l'., Room l l O,
at 6 :0() r.:u . , for all stuclents tearh·
ing Pa11, Wfnter, ancl 8pring 1H61;.
70 school <luarters.
Dr. Kathleen l\.f. Howell

IJa
lo

Hubele said that he has spent
most of his life in Illinois and
his parents are living in Carmi.
During his college years Hubele
spent some of his time working
in -various positions on different
11apers in Illinois. He worked on

Campus Interviews

Horne Economics Student
Teachers

A one-time newspaper man is
JIOw employed on campus teach
courses in play
ing graduate
erapy and counciling th11ory.
Glen Hubele spent last year
t.orking as assistant director of
cement, but when a teaching
sitioned opened, he gladly took
the job, he stated.
SINCE H U BELE had finished
the course work necessary for
dissertation, he
lempleting- his
tegan looking for a full-time po
sition close by. "I wanted to use
the University of Illinois library
disserta
to finish writing my
tion.'' he said.
Hubele said he chose Eastern,
because he liked the people here
and he thought he would enjoy
9orking here.

Home

EC'onumica

Coordinator

Graduate Students-Place
Ment Registration

All graduate students who expect
to complf'te the requirements for the
1H6H,
August,
in
degree
Master's
Placement ot
the
should COJl''le to
ne<:essary ma
fice or Pkk up the
terl.als for nlace-ment registration
see �h's. Gwin.
JR.me:-t Knott
DirPCtor of PlaN"ment

Placement Registration
Required

Any senior gracluating at the encl
of the Kummer Quarter, }9HB. is re
minded fhat all placement materials
must he turned in before the diplo
ma or CardR of Entitlement can be
released.
James Kilott
Direelor of PlaN•ment

H UBELE OBTAINED his B.
A. and M.A. from the U. of I.
between
and draws a contrast
that campus and Eastern's cam
pus. "It's friendly," he said. Hub
ele oornmented, "I was pleasant
ly surprised by the personal feel
ings here that you don't get' at
a larger university. "

M. A. Examination
Summer 1969
The final written examination fol'
candidates for the degree of Master
of Arts in Engli�h ·will be given in
Room :10:i C"olf'man Hall. July 26th,

Glen Hubele
the Chicago Tribune as a report
er,

the

Evansville

Courier

and

Press as associate editor and the
St. Louis Post Dispatch as a re
porter.

MISTER G's PIZZA
COUPO N GOOD FOR SIX·P AOK OF
PEPSI FOR EVERY LARGE PIZZA
ORDERED. GOOD TONIGHT O NLY

MISTER G 's P!ZZA
1 4 1 1 "E" Street
P hone 345-1036
Ca rry-out, del ivery and table service
Open 4 p . m .

Photo

by

Steve

H U B E L E S A I D some o f his
various positions included "just
about everything." Off and on
in
years
eight
Hubele spent
newspaper work. I loved jour
nalism then and still do, but it
is just not profitable.
I also got interested in psy
chology and decided to return to
school," he said. Hubele expres
sed his desire to buy a small
newspaper some time in the near
future. He said that journalism
"had to be my first love.''
His hi>bbies include "nothing
special," he said. He went onto
say he enjoyed traveling, read
riding
ing, bridge, - horse-back
and driving sports cars.

Flowers and Gifts
For All Occasions
H a l l m a rk Ca rds
Statio ne ry, Ca n d l es
Gift W raps a n d Books
Lofts Fa mous Candies

Don't )let rainy · weather get
you down. We've got lots
of styles to choos.,e from.
·

lish who expect to take the exami
should inform
summer
this
nation
Mrs. Henry, the .departmental secre·
t ary.
ChalI-man
Judd Kline,
Committee In
Graduate
Engll�h

Final Exam Changes
final
three
have
Students who
examinations scheduled for one day
may fill out 11. re.q_µeet ff.!", l·hange in
th� off ice of the Dean, · Stutlent Ac
ademic Services, Old Mahr llS.
generally
made
Changes wlll Ile
be.sis of m u ltipJe-section
the
on
requesttng a
for
Forms
classes.
change are now available ancl must
l>e sul.nuitted no later than ;) p, m.-'
In
Only
u t 7.
A
on Thursday,
cases of· sudden catastrophe wijl re
he accepted after that dat�.
quests

ug s

va<'ation
orut
w�dding
\\'orkinJr,
1>laus ar� not ,-alid r.-n,.ons. for a
than�e.
Glenn D. Williams. Dean
Student

Academic

Services

*

Final Exam Schedule
l'nd�r1<ra<luate au<l Graduate
�llUHllfl', 1969
Wedn•stla».
1)--.{l:W

August 13

10-11 :40

2---.;� :40
'J'hur,..dn�·. A.11.e-uMt

Aui:u•t

2 :(1(1

classea

classes

12:00

classes
classes

14

8-!1:40
10-11 :40
2-3 :40

Fridny,

10:00 classes
1 1 :00

1 :00
8:00

classes

15

����

'

�::� ;::::::

40
2---:1:40
:J:OO classes
Glenn D. "�illiams. Dean
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Three spea kers slated
Three speakers, whose appear

ances are designed to implement

two contemporary p r o b 1 e m s
courses at Eastern have been an
nounced.
The

interdisciplinary

courses

on poverty and black and urban

America are taught

by Freida

S t u t e , sociology-anthropology,
and Herbert Lasky, history. The
by Stute
speakers announced
and Lasky are :
RAYMOND HRUSCHK A, As
sistant Director of the Health,
Education and Welfare ( H EW )
Regional Office in Chicago, on
Thursday, July 24;
William Cohen, Research As
Urbana Institute, Uni
sociate,
versity of Chicago, on Thurs
day, July 3 1 ;

And, L. L. Vickery, Director
of Employment Practices, Gener
al M otors Corp., Detroit, Mich.,
on Tuesday, Aug. 5.
ALL LECTURES will be pre
sented at 7 p.m. in Coleman Hall
Auditorium and all are open to
the public without charge.
Hruschka, the July 24 speak- · .
depart
HEW
er will discuss
ments and how they relate to �
other federal programs. ,
Cohen, who this year is visit- ·
i�g professor of history at the
Illinois-Chicago
of
University
Circle, also is the director of the
Urban Project in
Side
South
Chicago. Working with him are
Prof. John Hope Franklin, Prof:-:
Richard Wade and Prof. Arthur
Mann, all faculty members at
the University of Chicago.

(and don't say we
MERRY CHRI STMAS MUSICIANS ALL!
Our Christmas-In-July (or MI DSUMMER
didn't tell you!)
ALL MUSIC ROOM
MADNESS if you prefer) sal utes you !
not on individual order · join the
Items (sheet anthol ogy)
CARDS, NOTES (placemats, etc.) HALF-PRICE all J ul y at

THE

LI N C O L N BOO K SH OP
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

In Un iversity Village
Phone 345-2 179

between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12.
All candidates for the M.A. in Eng

Wi lliams

U NIVER SITY
FLORISTS

Umbrellas For
Guys & Gals
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COME BUY US OUT (so we can stock-up all over again)
- with THIS kind of savings you c:an even gift-wrap to YOUR
SELF (the fabulous stuff is also on sale) a!ld then with THAT
(fabulous) savings why not re-decorate via the SALE POST 1 0-7 Daily, Saturday 1 1-3 .
It's all possible!
ERS?

Dog 'N Suds
Buy Any 1 0 Sandwiches We Serve
And Gel A GALLO N Of Root Beer

Free!
..

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE .
SHOPPING

q NTlll

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop

Dial 345�6446
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Sports co m m en t

. . . Dave Kidwell

Time for EIU to awoke n athleti cally
The athletic situation at Eastern
beginning t o sound like a stuck record.

is·

For the past three years it has been
said over arid over that the Interstate In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference is break
ing up.
THIS PSEUDO-conference composed
of j ust four schools, Eastern, Western Illi
nois, Illinois State and Central Michigan,
has been breaking up for years as team af
ter team has dropped out so this talk is
nothing new.
But, finally, it appears the death of
the IIAC will become a reality. Illinois
State and Northern Illinois University re
ceived permission from the Board of Re
gents to seek realignment of a new con
ference, possibly to be organized by the
1972 season.
And, once again, it's no secret that
Eastern is not included in talks for the
new conference.
And; once again, it's no
secret who has caused this anti-Eastern
sentiment.
It's President Quincy Doudna
and Walter Lowell, director of the school
of health, physical education and recrea
tion.
UNIVERSITIES SUCH
as
Indiana
State, Ball State, Northern, Southern and
Illinois State have great . respect for our
coaching staff, whom they know is under
manned and working overtime trying to
compete against these midwestern power
houses.
They ·all know the problem lies with
the men who call the shots. We have heard
this time and again
about
Doudna and
Low:ell, both men who are confined to athletic mediocrity.
·

Doudna's athletic philosophy is based
on lack of knowledge, plus ideas that were
popular in collegiate circles in pre-World
War II. He can't recognize the importance
of
athletics in promoting the institution.
HIS LACK of knowledge is pitifully
displayed when he makes such statements
as, "Once you start giving full rides, then
next you start handing out gold cadillacs
to induce boys to come here."
The NCAA is too scrutinizing an or
ganization to allow' this type of recruiting

to blatantly continue and has considerably
cut down on the
under-the-table tactics
a�ong its members.
Doudna thinks he
can cross every
bridge when he comes to it, and probably
has applied this P.hilosophy to the present
situation.
That bit of ingenious thinking
is what got him in trouble in the first
place.
HE HAS asked that Eastern be ad
mitted to a new conference, and now can
sleep comfortably, thinking he has done �ll
he can to let other schools know we're in
terested.
·

What pathetic reasoning !
Just
be
cause we are implementing a few full-rides
there are a number of changes that need
to be made within the · department to bring
it to the level of other schools.
are :

A FEW examples of

changes

needed

1. You definitely don't allow a lowly

student body treasurer to order an ath
letic director not to pay a bill because it is
against Apportionment Board by-laws.

2. You don't make head coaches con
tinue to teach P.E. service courses during
time that is needed to .prepare for the up
coming season.
3. You need more staff members so
that time can be given to recruit athletes
that other sister institutions are also af
ter.
AND, YOU don't put men like Lowell
in a key position ; when he works harder to
keep the administrators happy than to
provide a true picture of what the coaches
want.
Besides, this line of communication
should come through the Athletic Director,
not Lowell, who has no concept of what it
takes to adequately compete with other
sister institutions.
Presidents at Indiana State and Illi
nois State have publicly stated, "We're go
ing places." Not Doudna, he's content that
we're mediocre.
So President Doudna, please continue
to listen to Lowell, continue to stay as you
are and you'll find yourself with a blot on
your record that will be impossible to
erase.

Sports

Eastern
News

Craft fifth on coast
A fifth-place finish at the Los
Angeles Times-sponsored
track
meet with Russia and the Brit
ish Commonwealth capped John
Craft's summer competition Sat
urday.
Craft's best effort of 50 feet,
three inches placed him well be
hind the
winning
jump of 55
feet.
THE U. S. won both double

Runners go 2 0
kilometers Sat.
Over 150 are entered i n this
year's Panther Pant, which is
to be run on the Lincoln Herit
age Trail July 26. This does not
measure up to the expectations
of Tom Woodall but as he said
when
the
count
was
taken,
"There are still two more days
for the entries to come in."
The Panthe1· Pant
will start
at eight a.m. Saturday. The 20
kilometer course begins at the
south edge of the Eastern cam
pus and ends across from Tay
lor Hall.
JOHN SCHNEIDER, who
is
doing graduate work at Eastern,
has recently entered the
Pant.

dual competitions, downing the
Russian men 125-LJ.O and the
Commonwealth men's team 137·
96, while ·the- U . S. ladies tri·
umphed 70-67 over their Russian
counterparts for the first time
and beat the British ladies 81-64.
The St. Anne senior earned the
right to compete in Los Angeles
by winning the U. S. AAU Track
and Field Championship9 in Mi·
ami.
He has competed in five na.
tional or international meets this
summer; emerging with three
Saturday'1
firsts, a third and
fifth-place finish.

Two QBs

quarter•
Two
out-of-state
backs, Bob Buha and Jim Croad,
have signed letters of intent to
attend
Eastern,
according
to
Coach Clyde Biggers.
"These are the two quarter•
backs we
have
recruited this
year, and both are quite ade·
quate," said Biggers.
CROAD, 6·2, 185 pounds from
Lafayette High School in Buf·
falo, New York, led his high
school team to the runner-up
spot in the city championshiJt
He also was selected all-city and'
all-league as a senior.

CLASSIC LANES
1 600 "B" LINCOLN STREET

Bowl 3 Games For $ I ,00
Mo n d ay through Friday 'til 6 :00 p.m.
Featu rin g Plate Lunches at Snack Bar
FALL LEAGUES NOW FORMING
SCRATCH LEAGUE ON THURSDAY NIGHT
POSSIBLE $2,000 RETURN
ENJOY COMFORTS OF AIR-CONDITIONING

BURGER

SADIE HAWKINS
DANCE

enroll

KING

200 Lincoln
Phone 345-6466
Fa mous for . . .

5 Hamburgers For $ 1 .00
All Flavor S ha kes and Sun daes

Friday, August 1
8:30 - 1 1 :30 p.m.

.Union Ballroom

Band : A.E. O. Spee dwagon
GIRLS ASK A GUY!
SPONSORED BY

I

•

DRESS APPROPRIATELY

A SURE
WINNER
EVERY
TIME!

I

Lawson - Andrews - Taylor
FREE TO RESIDENTS

NON-RESIDENTS - 50c STAG
75c DRAG

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SE RVICE PHONE 5-3400
4 P.M.
4 P.M.

•

•

1 A .M SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
.

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

